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AMSTRACT
-.The Los Angeles Valley College Drug Education Progra,

was established in 1970 as e. central coimunity resource agency
.specializing in narcotic and drug abuse prevention and The
program inclideg. two components; a training component (short courSes,,,
sekinars, speakers bureau) and a resdurce center (library,
publications yrogram).. Because of declining use of the 'programes

other i stitntions which were
a questionnalte was designed and sailed to 574 schools and

e- identified as potential users of the
programgfacilitiei. Of the 105 ialid reapqnSen, 53 or 50.k -percent . -
had new used any of the available services. Over 60 peicent of
these were not even aware that the services existed. Of those who had
made use df the services, the greatest number bad made use of the
speakerb,bureau..The next most popular services, in decending order,
were the fiIs library,the newsletter, publications, the reference )

library, the referral service, and exhibits. For the mostpart,
neers'evaluitions of the'seriices were' in the very good ;to good
range. On.the-basis of these findings, recommendations for future
operations are seder primarily concentrating on advertiseient of the
services. (NEM) .
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ABSTRACT

Purpose of the needs assessment and evaluation was twofold to
determine if the community need for the services. of the Drug
Education'Prograd. s; reater than seemed obvious from utilization
of the services with the lait,:fiscal year. .Also, if' use of the.
services had indeed ' ;de nedvtbe evaluation was to determine idly'
the decline-had occurred.

A brief history of,the program
April 1976,is included..

m its inception in 1969 thrOUgh

The method of conductj.ng the needtrasses = t and evaluation are
detailed along with examples of the. cover letter, questionilaireiand -

informational sheet sent td the schools and agencies questioned. -The
geographical area targeted is delineated and rft method of assessing'

' validity of reSpoilses 0 explained. ( \
.

On the basis of the questionnaire replies, it is explained-, and the
measurable validity of the respbnses, we were able to.determine the
general., overall successof the Drug Education Program, in which
areas the progran) needed strengthening,. in Which areas' the-program
was most effective and whet recommendations we could make to the
implementing-of future, similar programs.

.

,.-.
.

.

Questionnaire responses aretaW ated using tables of statistics
.

and explanatory paragraphs.
.

\

,

Recomthendations for other, similar. ograms are made On the badis
of the qUeStionnaire response:and ra of return and:the director's
perional knowledge of the proPtimmW g these recommendations are
the need to determine specific target populations and target geo-

" graphic Areas and-to Stick :to them; the need to reassess the needs
of the target popula ion.periodicaly; the need to generate interest.
in the program throw periodic bulletifis and news releases and
the need to make sure at interested: agenpies are aware oftthe
program's existence.

/
.

.-r f
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Lob Angeles Valley dollege'
DRUG EDUCATION P GRAN ,

REPORT ON A NEEDS ASSESS AND EVALUATION-
.

,Purpose ./

Since the Community Services b et at Los Angeles Valley

College has been cut and there is shortage of fundsfor the
.. s.,,

1

. Drug Educatlion Program for the fiscal year 1976-771 some-cervices -*
1

of --the program muat'be out -back. t is not-feasible, oertainly,

'to eliminate.the,coordinator or the secretor*, and therefore, it
. :

'seems best fro an economic itancloint toogiliciinate the speakers

bureau component. of the program, lim veryiiiitle of the actual, budget
, .

goes towakd maintaining either till film library or the literature.
0

. Ifs, through a needcassessm t, we should find that the"com.

4-

munity need for and uie of, our services is greater than we had\antioi.

ipa t the-point of decreasing funds, the program may be rein:.
..

stated. \;f, howdver,, we find thelve is no longer a need for the

services oitthe need has been draiticall* reduced, funding will,
1 \

oi

.

remain\as now lets, and the program will be phased out with the

Ibspeakers bureau eing terminated 30 June 1976. However,* if this is

the case, we will also oondOet an evaluation, to determine why use of
% 4iit.

our services has declined.

motor*,

According to the original goals of this program, theiftrootics

Information Resource Center was established as a *antral community L%...."''\

resource agency specializing in problems of narcotics and drug abuse,

4
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The Center was designed for use by all members of the San Fernando.

Valley community with the purpose of helping those who need it and

educating the general public by acting as a clearinghouse for all

info ion on drug problems.' The San Fernando Valley community

was ater defined ass .various needtoknow .persons and agencies,

I.e., students, familty, parents, communityleaders, agenoy personnel

and others. Financed by theLos,Angeles community College District's

community services funds, the Center's main goal was'twofolds

training and a resourob center.

The trebling segment was to cb 1st of:

1. short -term o liege nonoredit courses,

2, a speak#rs au,

3. Informal ent seminars,

4. family drug seminar series

course for elementary school teachers was offered through U.C.L.A.

litension DiVision in the fall of 1970 and, the spring and fall of

1971. Despite apparently good turnout at these ston -credit
0

classes;.later efforts to reinstitute the classes for nurses and /,

teachers were not successful. The family drug seminar series never

really developed, despite one successful series held at Maud tooth

Family Center in North Hollykood, *cause of reluctance on.the part

of families to openly admit to the problem personally. The student

seminars also apparently died from lack of internist. These three

programs were gradually phased out and at.this time only the speakers

bureau is left as a viable training program;

The speakers bureau was to be staffed by former drug users who

afr
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were no longer using drugs. These speakers were to appear as

requested before community group0.andAn classrooms to relate their

experiences With and feelings about drug Osage. The, focus of; the
0

speaks _bureau tends to vary depending upon the Interest and tinier.

ilgoi.of the speakers and their director. .At the present time, the

emphakXs Is on values-clarification and learning to'deal with

feellrigs,rather than on personal experiences .and "scare's tactics.

Ip4une 1970, Bruno Cicotti, then coordinator of the Narcotics
*

InformatAon Resource Center ( name changed to Drug Rducat194 Program

in. 1975) stated that the speakers burep waS.obne.of the most

successful programs that we have offered." The public seemed moat

reepOnsive to this program and it was-therefore recommended that

the speakers bureau be accelerated.

. The second major component of the program, the resource center,

wis to be developed in two mays. The first was"the development of'
a library to include films, filmstrips, the best books in the field,

and pamphlets pox a variety of government and private agencies.

'College students were to,be trained as operators for the film

equipment as needed, however, it has been easier tweltply loan the

films out and trust to the expertise of the borrowers, although

this has not been without Its problems. The second component of

the resource center was to be the development'of.filmstrips,using

students and closed circuit teldvision'for use by the speak.*

bureaut.training sessions, and community groups.
. .

This latter project witMilmstrips never developed. However,
4
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a videotape ,camera and recorder were purchased by the opUter andI-
were put into use in 1975 and are presently being used by the

diiebtor of the 'speakers bureau to monitor and record speaking

engagements in the classroom. These videotape records will be

used whilf the'skakers bureau oonttnues to provide, training and

updating for their speakers. The films will be available to

interested individuals or sgenoies es needed.

A library of books, films, fil strips, and pamphlets and
A

an Atticae file have been develope

somewhat due' to a tenure to rot

The book library has dwindled

borrowed.materlials, and maurof

the films have worn out. Some are replaced by newirooples, others.

are not replaced if the material ial no longer relevant. New .filpss

are previewed on an ongoing bas1Whowever, most are either not-

timely or not socially relevant. purchase of4nexfilms is reciOm-

mended when apparent.

Many pamphlets and other informational materials are readily

available, and we have many free handouts available. as well as some .

for sale. We also develop materials of our own ,from time to ,,time.

We have a well-stocked article file. The printed materials were

expanded to include a- bi -monthly newsletter andim resource list
. .

whioh is updated every six months.

-Method

Although we were able to use two consultants from the Los
4

Angelei.County superintendent or Schools office, this, lies mainly
, N ,

on an a, and the needs assessment and program evalUation J'

i have been done romigithin the'Drug Education Program by the direotOr #

.

.

of the speaker' bureau. '\ \



. 5
It Was decidedothat the most equitable method of conducting

the evaluatioi was to send a questionnaire to the target population.

Both those who'had a reocird of previous use of our services and

those who, according 0 our records, had never used our services
t

more contacted. A letter (Appendix I) and a Questionnaire (Appendix

II) were sent opt, along with an Informational sheet on the program

(AppendixIII)4 Also included was a postage prepaid envelope to

age return of the questionnaltre. It was decided. that, even

ur services had often been used outside of our original
/'

target area, the tibe and expense involved in surveying the city

oicounty ofLos Angeles and all &Re outlying areas in which our

services. had been used would be prohibitive. Our original target

area geographically alone was surveyed." This covered the area

boUnded by the. county line on the west, the L.A. Unified School

District liUes on tie east. and north, and Mulholland Drive on the

south (Appendix IV).
.

.,

A total of 574 questionnaires were sent out to the following:

Elementary Schools 143
JUniov' High Schools , 28
Senior High Schools .

18
. CommUnity Adult Schools 7

Altornative Schools_ 1

Children's Centers . 15
Continuation Schools 14
Sqhools for the Handicapped 6
Diagnostic Learning Centers 1

Parent-Teacher Associations .189
College Departments 13
Community Groups 139

go

The Parent-Teacher Associations receiving questiqnnaires were those

of the elementary, junior, and senior high sohoOle also receiving .

questionnaires. Th9 college departments receiving questionnaires

were those which were deemed applicable (health, nursing, women's-

'' physical education, men's physicil education) within the fotir

8.
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colleges within the geographical target area.

.The questionnaires themselves were designed to measure:

1. percentage of target population using our services.,
2, percentage of target population not using our..

services,
3. reasons for non -use of our services by target

population,
4. which of our services user population used and how

frequently,
5 ° did user population $e our services more frequently

as time progreped, less frequently, or consistently every yeart,
6. if user population used services less, why "was this

80;
7. v)hat additional needs did the target population have

in the area of drug. information and- education.

Validity of this'questiOnnaire Was somewhat assessable on the

basis of our own records kept during the six years the program has

been in operation relating to speaking engagements, newsletter

mailing lists, and use of our films.

. On the basis of the questionnaire replies and the measurable

validity of the responses, we were also able to determine the

general, overall success of the Drug Education Program, in which

areas the program needed strengthening, in which areas the program.

was most effective, and what recommendations we could make to the

implementing of future, -similar programs.-

Results

On the basis of a tabulation of the number of speaking

engagements. for each month (Seftember-January) of the fall semester

1975.76 as compared to the same time the prior year, we were able to

see thatthb number of speaking engagements had dropped dramatically.

In ourlftsiest month of the' 1974 »75 period, we sovgred as many appoint-

monis as were covered in all five monthd"of the 1975 -76 period.

4 9
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Our speaking staff was used in She 1975-76 fall semester ob1y
f

one third as much as the sane.time.the previous year, and usage

of our films and resource materials had also declined, but not ,as

`markedly. Based on these results we proceeded with the formal

evaluation of the 'progran4o determine chi .the use of °dr services

had declined;

We staggered the mailing out of our questionniires, sending.

3 March and our last batch 1 April. The diate,e-

on each was altered, if nfoessary, to request

our first rbatch out

of'return requested

a return within 15,days of sail-out.

!lima cut -off date.

April 15 was chosen as eur

Of the 574 questionnaires sent, 140 were returned to us by

the respondents and three were sent back to us by the post office

marked undeliverable. Since there was no time to. do an intensive

telephone follow-up of those who did hot respond within the allotted
. .

tine, we can make no presumptions about what variables might have

effected this return rate. However, we felt. a 24.4% response,

adequate for the purposes of this study and confined our study to

those responses received by the arbitrary out -off dale of 15 April.

. Although 82.9% hese responses came back to us within the .

15 days requested on each individual letter, we could draw no other

inferences from this since the were no major differences in

responses among these and those received later than the-stated

15 days.

The 140 returns are broken down by percentage of response

. for each category in Table 1.

*4.
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Table 1,

- Percent
Sent Heturnad Benkat.

Elementary 'Schools 143 401* 28.0%

Senior High Schools

Community Adult°Sohools

JUnior High Schools 28) 13 46.4

4 1 14.3

Alternative Schools ... 1 0 0

Children's Centers ' . '15 4 26.?

Continuation School. 14' .6 . *24,

Schools for the Handicapped 6 2 33.3
.

Diagnostic Learning CentetI 1 . 0
_

Cr
. .4.

Parent- :Teacher Associations 169 20 410.6

College Departments 13 6 46.2

Co unity Groups . 139 36
. 25.9

0

18 12 66.?

Since the questionnaireswere sent out-at different
,

there does exist a chance that those which were sent out earliest

may have picked up some extra returns simply because there was

more time allowed for return. .This 'does seem to be the case.for
411

the community groupstt any rate. As they were the last group

sent out on 1' April, I believe that they, would have shown a much

greater rate of return in comparison with the elementary, junior

and senior high schools had ire time elapsed. 'However, I do not-

feel that this seriously affects the responses.

It was necessary to weed out from the 140 returns, at this

point, those considered not validfor the purposes of this study..

There were 36 such returns, or 254% of the total return. A

"
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returned questionnaire was considered invalid if it was, filled

,out improperly (10 returns) or' the responses on the return were

substatially different from what we knew to be true frOm our

aeords (26 returps). The -incorrect responses inoluded two schools

who stated thit they had used our services, but whose previous use

was not reoOrded by uso.and whose bomments allowed for the strong

.possibility that the returnees had confused our piogram with that
1

of some, other, similar agency The otter 24 incorreot respondees

stated that they had never used our services when,our records clearly
.,,

showed that they had.. The implications et:this finding will be

discussed in the *Recommendations" section of this paper. Of the

36 returns in the invalid oategory, four said they were glad to

learn of our sirvioes and would use them as the Weed arose and

7 made specific requests for additioial information about various

components of our program. These'requests for informatiop and

use of our servioes are presently being f filled,

Of the 105 valid responses left, 53 or 50.0 had never used

any of our servioes, and 52 or 450,5% had previously used some or

all of 'our servioes. Table 2 shows th breakdown ofothe 'hover

used your servioeso returns. Of the 53 respondents in this oategory.
-,0111.1

6 promised to use our servioes in the future as the need arose and

were glad to find out about :1\4 rograi, and 14 requested speciflo

information, speakers, or to be p on our newsletter mailing list.

These requests are being filled at prsent.

*For those who stated that they -hid previously used our services,

theNuse rate of the,servioes offered is shown in numerical form in

Jable 3 rated from most used service at the top to least, used at

12



the, botto This ta
servioe they had 'need

C.

e so shows how the respondees

reii-very tt)pier, Tifo col

rated. each'

be labeled one che ed°,, i This .incticatest iitituation
'box 'was checked for the number of times_ a service was -us but not

. . . . .

ilow-isel.pfulsthat specific service was; or a box Mitt checked oh, the ..;,.

re. ting -scaler but 'no box. checked for .tho -corresponding iervice:

)1ad to

whicil\a

. . \ ,

. .. .. .

Only one respondent had used iall ;7 available services>,but
. ,

several had 'used' 6 of them::
- - . :.. . .

Ilany' of* the respondents specifically, stated that thy were
only aware of some et our. seriloei,*: hut, net others:. This 'wai,

- :.
*eapstiialk true. among thOse receiving the newsletter, which included-.

*-)

0

many libraries. :Met of these expressed int. rest in finding out.
,

more about our Other, services and also express d needsfor additional
informatiOn: in the* drug area.. -....

,

Table 4 shows hoe-many of itiat'52 respondents who lad.uied our
b

A

serviceslies had baln--:usiltg V** libre, lessoraboiit the same each
Pts, succeeding year they had used the program: Among tthe\7 whoeed
......_.,. ...-

, . ,.. .. --,_
.--..... .

,

*the program less, the f011owitig.reasOns Were given:. one state
. .

.there was no need for auxiliary ,services; one felt the 'servic
a -

. ,
. were not relevant now, 'Otte had heard- that speakers 'were

. . .
one had a time problem,:ine felt the direst drug p Udine

-

A.% N, 1

at scliool were lest' apparent, and\tiro had gained more aterial to
work within their schools and feltore competent: f Able -same

group,- ite received 9 responses far more. informati n which are lasing
processed now, and one respondent stead plans to use -our services
in the future.

N,

134

4.
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_Table:\
,

Number :Percentage
.\

.
\., We were 'not a re of your semi es

/' ,,
,

''''' 33 I 62.3%

o!liteed for auxiliary services: ;,, , 10, 18.9
\\ .,

.
. : services t. 2%1

\
. no reaion given

Service;

t for ul A,, 13.2

Table 3.
I°

.

None , 2 ' . .

vail ble He once 'Chao ed ce 2.-6x 6.42x 12+x
. . I

Speake retail 11.3
in,- w 3 8 25 4 3

Film Library 31 .1 4 11 8 5
Newsletter 28 5 .,,,, t, p -6 9
Publications 21 '' 2 ' 3-,,,- 6 5 5 ,"

, . Reference Library 14 1 3 7 .3 0
Referral Service 8 1 2, 5 0 0
_Exhibitions .- a. 1 '2- 5. 0 0

--4

None Very
. Services Available Res 1 one Checked Good Good Avg.'

Speakers Bureau 44
Film Library, 31
Newsletter .28
Publications 20
Reference Libriry 14
Referral Service _8
Exhibitions 8

.

lair Poor

4 25 12 2 4 0
3 21 7 .0 0
4,

,
iii '81 2 0 '0

1' 16 2' 1 ,0 0
1 8. 5. 0 ' 0 0
2 Ai 2 0 .0 .0

0 6 2 0 0 0

14

;

.

1
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1.

since 1970, hay

more
1

less
no change
not'applicable
no response 15

Table 4.

been Wring youfservicest.

2
7 .
8

To the question "Do you have additional

U

eeds in the area f
llowl)tg' answerdrug information and education?! we received. th

7 need information on alienable se es/resources ,

need ounce ling and inform lon4on.'other th
requested ale' kers... /.
-..

11 quested gene = fmatelrial

13 aik d for speciri infoomween.
1 -\,,

3 express*1 a desire' or ongoing speaking programs

2 felt theyTded *m. 6 parent education

2 wanted more c'mprehens ye services from us

Some of the more interesting corn ' -nts written in are:
We had an excellent, speaker o made 'real" mangy

of the theoretical_gapecttrof drug educe ion. .
It is a long distance to your o fire and 'back to my

school. Could films, 'be mailed?

Ardge

The speakers sometimes become he es to the students.

4 We're on a tight budget and need yo r publications.
Can you provide 100 or more of each publicati . every semester?

We'd use your services more if you p vided.us with
request cards through the mail.

Thanks for being there.
We've hk& .excellent speakers, but also, p or ones and

"no- sh ows".

15'
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w.

1

11

4 mr 13\

We depend on- your bulletin to keep us up -to -date.

Now that wa.know about you we'll make use of your
(this. 'stated any tiles)

icieilnea.mnbitrug use appear glamorous.
404.

ea:4re an elementeri school and dnnet'want tO start --
drug In tion at this age.

''.//';

p"

\ .

Good to know your services are available.

9 There is a real need.for ars education tin this. community.

Recommendations'

(Validity of the rebponses was fdund to an i4oitant factor

in assessing relate of this survey.°Tf the 26.,resOonses which
.

Inhibited misinformation (mainly, stating our services had never

been "used when they had been), 'only.one respondent consented.

have been administrator of thikschOol
only one.year and tfterefore.not sups.
whether or not your service was Used In
the past.

s.

The other 25 seemed quite convinced of the ,verity of their misinfor.
/ .,.,

oration. The possibility "-dyes extet.that it i s, perhaps; easier for ',N.,

some.individuals to state they.have never used e services and

thereby avoid responding to the rest of the quest .onnatre, It is

also possible, that some confulion was creatbd,by referring to t

program as the.Drug EducatiOn Program, whereaeveihad been known'

as theeNarcotics Information Resource Center until just a year
. ,-.

It is mo e reasonable to assume that the.turnover &mon admin .
...,

titration, especially within the schools, and a lack of dequate

record. - keeping by same results in a lack of knowledge about our

program. However, this could have been remelted more attention

on our part.to pUblicizing our services and ke ing our name find
is 4N

services known to the population we are se ng.
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\ The high ratings of cps services show that .the decline in use

was not so much connected to an evaluation of our Services as irre1-1

ev4t or unsuitable, as', .t was simply to lack of awareness of what wet

i.had 4* offer.. This was rne ou b, the number of requests for more

1pfamition about the pro .end specific!Lgerials, as

ti
) ''the number of respondents who stated they would be avaie liag'

themselves of oupprvices in the future.

On the basis of these retufhs, some recommendations, for future

similar programs can be made.

1. Determinespecific target populatame andtarget geographic

areas, and STICK i0:111EM. Our program's interests are better erved

when we put the time, energy, and money we expend in sei4i* out-

side our area into making our program bettei known within our own

area".

2. Reassess the needs of the target population annually, using

eatable instruments. This is well worth the, initial expense and

time involved. It is also a way of keeping the agency's name before

the public.
.

3*.\ Generate interest in the program by sailing periodic bul-

Xeltins sent to interested individuals and groups and everyone on the

.mailing list which inform them of new pitjects in' which the program

is involved, new,developments within de'program's area of expertise,

, and "state -of- the - program" messages. A newsletter can4serve this

4. Assume not enough peoplc,re benefiting' from your services

and take stabo to remedy this by making-your program known -- no one,

can use your services unless they know you are there.

17
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MOO FUI,TON AVENUE VAN. NUNS. CALIFORNIA 91401
781-1200 at 873.4010 PRESIDENT: ALICE j. THURSTON, Ph.D.

,APPENDIX I

LOS
ANGELES.
VALLEY

COLLEGE..

DRUG*EDUGATON PROGRAM

Merle E. Fish, Ph:10,-,,poordinator

Having been in operation, since February 1970, the LoS Al_
Valley CollegeDrug Education Program is attempting to assess
its value, and effec,,preness within the doMmunitY, ,-

Attached is a list describing the services we. provide! Please
review these servioeszand let WI inovhcomrAmportant each one
is to you by answering the.questions.listed on the attached
questionnaire.

,
Please return'this questionnaire to us by,March 2, 1976, in
the enclosed istawed self-addressed envelope..

Thank you for youtI:11p.

aticerely yours,

`,

MFN/ds
Enclosures (2)

Merle E. Fight .D.
Coordinator

18



lc) APP112113IX rI

DRUG EDUCATION PROGRAM

QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Please, check one ibelow:-

/-7 A. We have never used the'Drug Education Program services
because:

/-7

I

we were not aware of your services

We have no need,for auxiliary services

your services are not relevant to

B. We have previously use
..time was in:

your services.

7, ,Summer Spring Fall

1970. 1971 1972

.

our needs

The last

.\"

1-9-7.41 ,1975 1976

If you chec ed A above, please prdceed to kuestion number 4. If
you checked 34 please answer questions numbered 2, 3, and 4.

2. Please checkNpne box below in both cl$egoiies for each
service.

available

22ZABLE

" 1 VN is:il '' 'IMO j

never once 2-.... 6-12x 124x
very
ood ood avers e fair ...

Reference Library

Speakers' Bureau .

Film Library

Referral. Service .
.

Newsletter

FOlications

Exhibitions _

Comments on the above:

19
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3. Since 1970, we have been using your services:

More less - . no change

If it

*

no need for auxiliary services

services not relevant

need more iriformatitn Om. all services offered

other:

4. Do you have additional needs in the area of drug information 4..and education? (Specify).
At

V

irw up 20
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9 APPENDIX

UPS ANGELES VALLEY COLLEGE DRUG EDUCATION PROGRAM

C.

Phone: (213).7817R866 - I Hours: M-F, 8:00 a.m.-4:30. p.m.

THE CENTER IS iggeTO, U!

The Drug Education Program, 'located on the Los Angeles* Valley College /
Campus, --iis a .complete druveduCation and information center serving /
the San Fernando Valley community:. 'The Program is a unique operation

. whickmots as a pentral community resource agency and drug information
clear ousel; dssisting community organizations, schools, and indiw
iduals in the task 'of drug abuse prevention and education.

. . .
SERVICES AVAILABLE'

Reference Library -- A full reference librar* of.books, pamphlet ,-7--
articles, jous and brochures relating to drugs is maIntaine Ait
the Program's offices. These materials, also available on 'a lo ,basis., cover all aspects of drug use and abuse, including- relat
legislation and law enforcement; social, economic, legal, sp co-
logical, medical and psythiatric information. The materials ,

widely used by students preparing research papers as well as eachers,
and interested individuals. .

Sneakers au - One of the main
speakers eau staffed by font
counselom who train
problems Msed-la drat.fibiPla
organizations, chu h and Othe

focuses of the Program is the
g users, pare-profest nal
late, eir experienn s and the

hers students, co ty
s. eakers are .

available on an ongoing as well as a one-call basis:
i

...II." .*P....i100
*...4fFilm Library :: 16 mm motion pictures on drug abuse education as well-

ariss 35 mm sound filmstrips may be borrowed without charge for showing
to school and community groups,. As)efor up-to-date list of titles. ..

Referral Service - A list of current substance abuse and related aid
agencies-in the San Fernando Valley is updated three times a year
and made available at the Program's offices.
Newsletter » The Drug Education Program publishes a Newsletter
reporting the latest developments in the .community relating to drug
abuse problems and education which is available free on request. ,

Publicationg - Brochures, pamphlets,, journals, reprialits, charts,
posters, and other printed materials are available/it bulk for
distribution to schools, fraternal and civic organizations, business

.givups and churches«
II liVitibits - The Program makes available excellent charta, posters andi

fi dioramas as well as publications for exhibits and displays and will
also set up and maintain drug information booths on request«/I er

Located in Bungalow 35 on the Los Angeles Valley College campus, 5800
Fulton Avenue, Van Nuys, California 91401. 21
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